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Brad’s Message (Continued from Page 1)
 My second challenge to all members is to get at least two 
new members involved in one of our lodge events, either by 
just attending to see what we do or better yet, helping out the 
committee. We’ve gained many new members over the past 
few years, there’s many more on the horizon awaiting initia-
tion and still more signing up everyday. Let’s introduce them 
to the good deeds we do. Invite them to an event, ask if they 
want to help with an activity or play on a golf league or in 
a tournament. If you’re a new member, please talk to other 
members about upcoming events or ask an officer to assist 
you in contacting the chairperson of a particular committee. 
Involvement is key to getting the most out of being an Elk! 
It’s a chance for you to give back to your community, help 
those in need and experience that great feeling from doing a 
charitable act.
    In closing, if Spring ever arrives, I hope to see many more 
of you at the lodge enjoying our great golf course, having a 
meal from our all day kitchen or attending our many upcom-
ing Elks events. I hope this is a great month FORE you all!

New Members to be voted on at the 
May 12th Meeting:

Matt Ansbach proposed by Preston Davis
Adam Shiyou proposed by Robert Storehalder

Alex Rostvet proposed by Butch Lyons
Casey St. John proposed by Butch Lyons

Tyler James Peterson proposed by Dan Bogan
Trent Burge proposed by Dan Bogan

Wayne Kimminau proposed by Patrick Markle
David Miller proposed by Patrick Markle

Keith Bumgardner proposed by Patrick Markle
Vaughn Holding proposed by Butch Lyons

Shawn Meyer proposed by Butch Lyons
Norman Hungerford through a certificate of release from 

Pearl City, HI 

ELKS PHOTO ALBUM
At left, new Esteemed Loyal 
Knight, Rich Freeman, receives 
the jewels of his chair from 
PER Bob Storehalder. Below, 
the new 2013-14 Officers await 
the beginning of the Installation 
Ceremony.

(LEFT) Don Runcie, 
who is a dedicated 
“behind the scenes” 
worker at the Elks 
Lodge, receives much-
deserved recognition 
in the form of an Elks 
watch.
(RIGHT) Marsha 
Klein’s horse #7 ran 
third in the race at 
Fonner Park where the 
Hastings Elks blanket 
was presented.


